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Grade 7 Released

ELA and Mathematics
ELA
The gentle dog has a sweet disposition.
nature

song

trick
Tamara is **delighted** to see the house.
amazed
disappointed
startled
Today, our teacher will introduce a new topic in science.
loan

neglect

present
Simon is nervous about playing in the game.
hot-cold

ugly-

plain
beautiful
Listens to music every day.

Rick often plays soccer.

Kathleen at the movies.
William sings.

Runs to the store.
Mathematics
Jason and Ryan picked apples. Jason picked 10 apples. Ryan picked 20 apples. Which describes the ratio of apples that Jason picked to apples that Ryan picked?
Jason picked 1 apple for every 2 apples Ryan picked.

Jason picked 1 apple for every 1 apple Ryan picked.

Jason picked 2 apples for every 1 apple Ryan picked.
Jason picked 10 apples for every 20 apples Ryan picked.

10:20
Jason picked 1 apple for every 2 apples Ryan picked.  
1:2

Jason picked 1 apple for every 1 apple Ryan picked.  
1:1

Jason picked 2 apples for every 1 apple Ryan picked.  
2:1